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introduction

Community and Public Health West Coast (CPH) is a regional office of the Community
and Public Health Division, Canterbury District Health Board and provides a regional
public health service to the West Coast. We welcome the opportunity to comment
on the West Coast Regional Council's Draft Annual Plan 2017-201.8.

The goal of our organisation is that of improving and protecting the health and well-
being of the people of the West Coast. Health care services are an important
determinant of health. However, health is also influenced by a wide range of factors

beyond the health sector.

The Dahlgren and White head 1991 model below illustrates how individuals are
influenced by factors that generally lie outside their control. These factors; often
referred to as the social determinants of health and well-being, can be described as
the conditions in which people are born, grow, live, work and age; they are affected
by environmental, social and behavioural factors.

As depicted in the diagram below, the sphere of influence is very wide; furthermore
changes in any of these areas can affect health and wellbeing dramatically (both
positively and negatively). in order to maximise people's wellbeing, these factors
need to be taken into account by policy and decision makers including Councils.
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CPH West Coast welcomes the opportunity to comment on the West Coast Regional
Council's Draft Annual Plan 201.7-18.

We wish to be heard in support of our submission.

health and wellbeing
in our neighbourhoods
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Specific page references and
topics referred to in the Draft
Plan

Consultation Document

Annual Plan Document

Core Activities

Page 4

Comments/Discussion

We congratulate Council on its consultation document which is
easy to read and informative.

We support the list of core activities in the Draft Annual Plan,
however, in our previous submissions we have recommended
Council include its role in land and soil management within this list.

We have also suggested Council consider mapping land capability
and soil quality to provide a basis for ongoing monitoring of the
effects of changes in land use. A monitoring and mapping process
would be an effective step in planning actions to protect and
enhance the regions land and soil resource both of which are
imperative to good public health.

Community and Public Health's
recommendations

Air ualit Maria ement

We note air quality monitoring is again only planned for Reefton,
an area with an established problem with air quality. However as
coal burning continues to be prevalent on the Coast, particularly in
winter, we encourage Council to extend its monitoring to
determine if action is required to improve air quality in other towns

I, ,^ ^ , 14

CPH recommends that Council identifies

its role in land and soil management
within the core activities listed in the

Draft Annual Plan

CPH also suggests that Council considers
mapping land and soil quality, and use in
the region in order to provide a basis for
ongoing monitoring of the effects of
changes in land use.

Community and Public Health Submission on WCRC Annual Plan 20/7/18

CPH would like to see air quality
monitoring extended, at least on a
limited basis, to Greymouth, HDkitika
and Westport as well as Reefton.

OF3, ,



COUNCIL ACTIVITIES

Governance

Page 7

across the region.

We support the activities within this section, especially Council's
continued commitment to involve local runanga in Resource
Management decisions and the development of plans.

In previous submissions we have encouraged Council to explore
ways of engaging with Maori residents who do not have ties to the

local Runanga. While the annual plan process is one way of doing
this we encourage Council to seek engagement from this group
more actively. We note Council relies on its consultation processes
for engagement with Matawaka Maori. However we are aware that
this formal process can be a barrier and a more kanohi-ki-kanohi
(face-to-face) engagement structure is favoured in Te AO Maori.

Resource management
Pages 9-1.2

We agree with the activities listed within the Resource

Management section, especially those relating to enhancing and/or
improving the state of the environment including the quality of
water, air, land/soil and ecosystems.

Monitorin the State of the Environment

Recreational water quality is an important public health indicator
and is integral to healthy lifestyles and our way of life on the West
Coast.

I' :; ;, :, 15

We encourage Council to take a
leadership role in creating avenues for
engagement with Matawaka Maori.
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In our submission to Council's 2015 Long Term Plan we requested
copies of the Lake Brunner monitoring reports, the Reefton Pml. O
monthly reports, and the three Yearly state of the environment
report for surface water quality and groundwater. These have not
been forthcoming. We would like to receive these reports as
routine practice, as this would also be consistent with Council's

practice of forwarding us the contact recreation sampling results.

The target for meeting long term plan is getting closer each Year
Yet Reefton air quality PMl. O exceeded the NES standard. Recent
reports show there were that Reefton had at least four exceed ance
on the NES in 201.6. CPH encourages council to continue to work
with a variety of partners to resolve the Reefton air quality
problem.

Maintain and enhance the life su

West Coast rivers

In view of the importance of the Arahura River to Ngati Waewae,
CPH encourages Council to consider including sites on the Arahura
River in its recreational water monitoring in future. We are aware
that some sites on the Arahura River of significance to Ngati
Waewae were included and monitored as a trial over the summer

of 2016-201.7 and that a report on this monitoring has been
prepared by Council's water quality scientist. The monitoring
report supports the need to continue to monitor in these locations.

CPH requests that it routinely receives
copies of the following reports:
Lake Brunner monitoring reports, the
Reefton Pml. O monthly reports, and the
three yearly state of the environment
report for surface water quality and
groundwater.

ortin co acit and amenit of

,, I ;'. L

CPH encourages council to continue to
work with a variety of partners to
resolve the Reefton air quality problem.

16

CPH encourages Council to continue to
include sites on the Arahura River in its

routine recreational water monitoring.

Community and Public Health Submission on WCRC Annual Plan 20/7/18
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Regional Transport Planning
Page I3

Hydrology and Flood Warning
Page 1.4

We acknowledge and support Council's activities in coordinating
and administering Regional Transport Planning for the West Coast.

We particularly endorse Council's continued support of the West
Coast Road Safety Committee and the provision of the Total
Mobility Programme to assist the transport disadvantaged on the
West Coast.

Civil Defence Emergency Management
Page 1.5

CPH supports the proposal to strengthen the flood warning
capability provided by Council as increasing the reach and cover of
this service will enable better modelling and forecasting of river
flood events. This will assist Council to identify and assess emerging
issues and to plan response options to protect people and property
from future flood events.

We acknowledge the inclusion of the Waiho River in the flood
warning river list.

We support the level of service and other activities within this

section as the ability to respond to emergency and crisis situations
is imperative to protecting health and well-being of both visitors
and residents of the West Coast.

CPH acknowledges the detail contained in the Civil Defence

Emergency Management level service. We strongly support
Council's proposal for staffing of regional emergency management.

I, ; :I 17

CPH the continued strengthening of
Council's flood warning capability.

CPH strongly supports Council's proposal
for staffing of regional emergency
management
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Having a regional civil defence and emergency management
manager has been invaluable in progressing the work that needs to
be done in emergency response and recovery planning. The
proposal to directly employment of the three Emergency
Management Officers - one for each district - will also facilitate
this work in the districts and enable these staff to also cover the

various regional portfolios, including welfare. The additional
appointment of a Hazard Analyst is a very welcome boost to local
capacity in emergency planning and response. This position is well
justified in terms of the range and impact of natural hazards on the
West Coast

River, Drainage and Coastal Protection
Work

Page 1.6 -24

it is very important to have sufficient, well trained Emergency
Management officers as well as well-maintained emergency
operations centre in a ready state for possible emergency events.
Prior readiness and understanding of the risk and vulnerability of
the community will help council to successfully respond to and
recover from emergency events.

Community and Public Health, as a member of the Coordinating
Executive Group (CEG), also has a public health responsibilities in
times of civil defence emergency. We appreciate the working
relationship developed between members of CEG and look forward
to continuing our work in this activity.

CPH strongly support activities in this area, in particular those
designed to prevent and mitigate soil and coastal erosion. CPH
acknowledges that the West Coast has experienced significant soil,
riverbank and coastal erosion recently. Land and soil are precious
resources to both the environment and public health. We therefore

i' " ' ' 18
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CPH supports the objectives of the River,
Drainage and Coastal Protection work to
prevent and mitigate soil erosion, and
prevent damage by floods.
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encourage Council to take the lead in setting good policy and
planning and to actively raise community awareness regarding the
need to protect these essential resources.

The objectives of the River, Drainage, and Coastal Protection
Workstream listed below are supported as they all seek to reduce
risks to public health from flood events and mitigate soil erosion.

. Community consultation to establish a rating district for the
Neil's Beach community in order to construct a bund to
prevent erosion.

. Investigation and further flood and erosion protection work
in the lower Cobden area and Kaniere.

. The extension of the existing seawall to give more
protection to the Camping Ground and other properties
within the special rating areas in Punakiaiki.

Climate Change The project focus within the Annual Plan has a strong emphasis on
coastal protection which we strongly support as it is in line with the
predicted effects of climate change.

Improved service levels across flood warning and coastal protection
works are examples of how Council can mitigate the effects of
climate change on people and property. We applaud Council for
taking these steps and encourage Council to continue to include
climate change mitigation in its activities and service levels.

CPH supports Community consultation
to establish a rating district.

^ ,: . 19

CPH recommends that Council

incorporate climate change predictions
when planning and implementing its
activities and service levels.

Community and Public Health Submission on WCRC Annual Plan 20/7/18
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Warm Homes We are aware that the introduction of the Warm West Coast

targeted rates assistance was so successful Council decided to limit

availability of access to protect Council's financial risk. However,
the 2016 Annual Report indicates the actual interest cost of this

project was less than a third of the predicted budget for that Year.
We assume this means that people are not defaulting on their
loans and/or are repaying their loans earlier than anticipated. (We
wonder if Council's comment about early repayments in Note IT of
the Major Budget Variations refers to this project. )

As the EECA assistance is currently only available to landlords for
their rental properties many West Coast homeowners do not have
access to assistance to install insulation and clean-air heating in
their homes.

The prior up-take of the targeted rate indicates the need for
continued investment in the Warm West Coast scheme. We

encourage Council to extend access the Warm West Coast scheme
to homeowner/occupiers across the West Coast. Investment in
healthy homes not only benefits individual health but it is also an
investment in economic development and community wellbeing.

CPH encourages Council to extend access
to the Warm West Coast scheme.

11 I . ,- 110
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I. ^ Rating Districtlmprovements
The Rating District my subn, issinn tes to is;

Kaniere Neils Beach Punakaild Cubden

titL^,\:;-!',""'1 ,,.:I"17----,^, I--_or^-^!::
Q. Do you support the improvements to this Rating District?
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Your submission must arrive at the Regional Council
by ,., ODPm Friday 23 June 201.7.

Please fax to 037687133; or post to PO Box 66, Greymouth 7840; or
email us at feedback@wcrc. govt. nz; or drop in at our office at
388 Main South Road, Paroa, between 8am and Spin weekdays,
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22/66/2817 23: 43 54-3-449-2562

West Coast Regional Council Draft Annual Plan 2017-2018
Submission:

John W SuttonNanie:

Organisation: N/a
475 Clyde-Alexandra RoadAddress:

anI

ALEXANDRA

I do not wish to present these comments to the Council in person at the hearing,
18 there a possibility of being heard by speaker phone or tele Gorillarence?

,

Jul & AE SUTT. N

Signed:

Rating Districtl", provemerits
The Rating District my submission relates to is NGils Beach,
Submitted by John Sutron, Neils Beach Home Ounier and Neils Beach Rate Payers
Committee member.

Q: Do you support the improvements to this Ratin District? No

Comments

I attended the meeting with council representatives at 1.1eils Beach 21.10,16 where a number
of issues were discussed and agreement was reached on creating a new rating district to allow
payment by landowners for works completed to protect homes and land from further erosion
by the sea.

PAGE 61

Firstly, the minutes of that meeting as displayed on the council website are not accurate and I
understand this issue has been raised with council, but changes have not been made, This
needs to be addressed as a meeting of this imponmice needs to be accurately reported on, in
the minutes.

Phone: 034492562

I3

At the meeting, a committee group of the rates payers were elected to represerit the total
group of rates payers.

John W Sutton

it was verbally agreed (and this should be reflected in the minutes) that no further money is to
be spent without the prior agreement of this elected group, it was agreed that the $15000 for
the construction of the protective bund be collected via a new rate* along with $1200 to attain
a resoiuse consent to build a rock wall should it be required in the future so as to eliminate
delays in acquiring such when quick action is needed.

Resident ratepayers were under the impression the construction of the bund was to come from
"emergency funds" and would not cost the rate payers, At the meeting 21.10.16, the council
representatives rather dismissively stated that wasn't the case. in any event it was ageed we
would pay for it,

Additionally, a sum of $5000 was agreed to be collected to fund work if it were deemed
necessary, this was agreed to by our rate payer*s committee.

^. 3*- 6 -?. 01(, ,
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22/85/2.17 23: 43

The proposal of a further sum of $5000 in the 18/19 year has not
been agreed to by our committee and this needs to be deleted from the propose p an.

Further the $5000 sum we have agreed to be collected to fund work, can only be spent
following consultation with AND the agreement of the rate payer committee. ou SUG
expenditure be approved then the council should supply details of accounts to e pai
associated with such expenditure to the committee.

At the meeting, the council representatives verbally agieed tio more work wou e calTie
out, or money spent without out the prior approval of the committee.

Also at the meeting the council reps indicated a dual rate system of A and B classified rate
payers paying differing proportions of the new rate. This was voted on at t e mee ing y
attending rate payers who wanted one rate amount per $100K valuation struck or a rate
payers. it was subsequently agreed the committee survey all rate payers for eir opinion.

As a committee member, I helped conduct the survey of property owners in the Nails Be ac
special rating district. When I called them, they supportive, with the vast majority taking a
view that

. If Just I house was lost to the sea, the values of the entire village are doomed, notjust
the ones in group A. had by this fact, the benefit of any works is enjoyed by all.
The concept of a dual rating, is flawed, and the zoriing of it is totally mequita. ble,
That a community problem shared evenly, was a problem made light in general,

The result was the majority wanted one rate for all, per 100K of valuation.
Our committee has supplied council with the result of the survey showing 70.5 16 of rate
payers who responded in writing to our secretary are in favour of a single rating system.
At tlie meeting, the council reps agreed to this process. Therefore, I reject your proposa or
an A and B differential rate to be struck.
Therefore I also reject the WCRC proposal that any future works be rated on an A and B
differential rate system, this also needs to be changed in the proposed plan.
If the council cannot record correct ITlmutes, and then not correct mistakes when they are
pointed out, go back on agreements made relating to working with our coriumittee to Goi e
on any further expenditure, and also take no notice of the democratically decided decision on
the proposed differential rate being struck, they are demonstrating gross arrogance.

Our committee hasn't heard anything about the resource consent application which the
council representatives said they were going to action immediately.
Please spell out to our committee,

. Do we have the resource consent yet?

. Why are we being totally ignored and not communicated with?

. Who is it that mapped out which properties are A or B?

. Who is it that is trying to push this through against the wishes of tlie vast majority?
and what possible niaridate does WCRC have for this?

. What was the results of the WCRC survey in comparison?

. Can nobody in WCRC see by looking at the Neils Beach proposed differential plan
lay out, and see that it is me quireble, and a total cock up?

54-3-449-2552 Jul a AE SUTT. N
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22/05/2.17 23 : 43

I am very disappointed that the wishes of ratepayers are not being listened to and
undertakings made by council representatives* have not been honoured.

Personally I am still happy to pay my share, just get it right, and stick to what we agreed at
our last meeting.
I request my concerns be noted and reinediated via o11r elected committee as a matter of
urgency.

Yours Sincerely Johii Sutton

54-3-449-2552 Jul & AE SUTT. N
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Rating Districtlmprovements
The Rating District my sitbzttissiott relates to is:
I Kantere PurlakaikiNei!s Beach Cobdei,

Q. Do yoLi 'up poll tile 11/1/'10veit'reltts to this RE, ting Disti'ict? Yes
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West Coast on its
own for months

after ,big quake
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PICTURE: Suppli^dj
The distinctive straight line of the Alpine Fault runs the Ienght of the West Coast and is easily seen as a
boundary between the mountains and the rivers flats of the coastal plain, in this image from space.

Aucldand RanzJosef; could be around 50Westpower, which has a
A catastrophic Alpine Fault distribution network supplying megawatts at peak load.

earthquake could leave the South more than 13,000 customers, to Cut off; the primary source
Island's West Coast cut off from map out a potential "micro-grid" would likely be local hydropower, I
the main grid for many weeks - that could operate in dependenrly if along with some diesel plants and
and now researchers have begun forced to. distributed generation.
o<pionng how the region could "There's a sense that electricity "It would involve using resources :
survive by itself. and energy infrastructure is highly already there or specifically ;

The major fault, straddling the refiable - and that's true - but committed for this eventuality and ;
spine of the Southlsland, poses no one has really studied theno one as re y stu 'ed the trying to do some smart grid based ,

resilience aspect of it, and there's load management. ;one of New Zealand's biggest
no metrics around this, especiallynatoral disaster threats. "We also estimate that there

It is estimated to generate quakes in very large disasters. " would be some automation
of magnitude 7.5 or larger every in the case of an Alpine Fault facilities that we could integrate
t}Tree centuries and recent research quake, the loss of connectivity into the system, which could be a

from the Transpower lines coming cheap solution.
from the east could largely cut "But it also depends on what
power to the West Coast, with the time a quake occurs, because, if the
exception of alternate lines coming major source is hydro, there has to I
in from the north. be enough of it in that instance - '

"So the scenario we have it also depends on how extreme the I
co- created, just for a case study, quake is, and whether the region is
is that it would be six to eight really tineable after that. "
weeks before electricity could be Nat hopes to come away

from the study, funded through
the Resilience national science

challenge, with a blueprint that
could be used in other areas here

and overseas following a big
disaster. - New Zealand Herald

gave a 29% chance of a big "surface
rupturing" event striking within
the next 50 years'

Alongside work looking
at what might happen in a
magnitude 8-plus earthquake,
known as Project AF8, an
Aucldand University researcher
Associate Professor Nitmal

Nair is investigating how tens of
thousands of homes could cope
with being cut off from the main
grid for as long as too months.

In a new $234,000 two-year
study, Natr is working alongside

*,
a

connected back to the main grid.
'!And if this highly improbable

event does happen, how do you
operate in that?"

Nair estimated electricity
demand, from Nelson south to

t
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Civil Defence Emergency Management
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Rating Districtlmprovements
The Rating District my sub ission relates to is:

Kaniere Neils Beach Punakaiki Cobden

Coin merit:

_,__,..,,:_^ "':^ "'7~ ~~~~~~~~~~11^,,_;,$ ^,; ^,;}' 11 ,I ,^",- - ' , I, 14:1_,g ~~I;;;5 I, S 1/4 ^,_,,^
<1. .^:. 4,6'6{ _^E. I^^",,^1. ,?, _ .__ __ _____

Q, Do yoLi SLIPport the impi'oveiitents to this Ratiiig Distiict?

lid^^

Other Comments
.\\ II

_No. _ '2__ 114

I'"'

Yes ^;"

2.2

,,!!:^__

Your submission must arrive at the Regional Council
by 1.00pm Friday 23 June 201.7.

Please fax to 037687133; or post to PO Box 66, Gi'eymouth 7840; or
email us at feedback@wcrc. govt. nz; o1' di'op in at oui' office at
388 Main South Road, Paroa, between 8am and Spin weekdays.

Note dintyoursubniissioi7 ond onyinibniiotionyou SLIPp{v OS port of. youI submissioni's considei'edpuLtl!tillfoi'mothi7 o17d
will be ovoilobleini'epoi'ts o17d doctii?Tentsielotiiig to titis PIOcess o11d rimy be published o170ur website.

Onlys"bintssi@"s on proposalsin the consult@ti@" document will be considered by the Council.

^,,^

Have
your

\

S 24.6^-'/?!,. A

3881. bill Soulii Road, Paroa
PO Box 66

G!eyinoLit!I 7840

WWW. wcrc. govt. nz

' I _46_.!^_/_t^'I~~ ~

IF, eplio!Ie: 0508800118
phone 037680466

ciliail, feedback " \\, crc. govt 112
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Heal'ings are scheduled for Tuesday 27 June, 2017
you will be notified when to OPPeor.
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Rating District imp oveme"ts
The Rating District my sub sion relates t ' :

Kaniere Neils Beach Punakaiki Cobd

Q. Do you support the improvements to this Rating District? . ^^^ 0 ",
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by 1.00pm Friday 23 June 2017.
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388 Main South Road, Paroa, between 8am and 5 k
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The Rating District Iny s mission rela es to is:

Kantere Net!s Beach Punakaiki Cobden

Q. Do yoL! stij>I^o1't tile ill'IPI'oventeitts to titis Rat. illg Disti'ict?

Other Comments

1:8

Your submissio must arrive at the Regional Counci
by 1.00pm Friday 23 June 201.7.

Please fax to 037687133; or post to PO Box 66, Gi'eyittouth 7840; o1'
email us at feedback@wcrc. govt, nz; o1' d!'op in at ou!' office at
388 Main South Road, Pal'oa, between Sant and Split weekdays.
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Only submissions on prop@sols in the consult@tio" document will be considered by the Co""o1.
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SUBMISSION To WEST COAST REGIONAL COUNCIL ON THE
DRAFT ANNUAL PLAN 2017-2018

Submission on :

Date:

West Coast Regional Council
feedback@wcrc. govt. nz

Draft Annual Plan 2017-2018

From:

Contact:

20 June 2017

Federated Farmers of New Zealand (West Coast Province)

Address for service:

Angela Johnston
SENIOR REGIONAL POLICY ADVISOR

M 0215/8271

E a'ohnston @fedfarm. or .nz
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Federated Farmers of New Zealand

PO Box 20448

Bishopdale
Christchurch 8543

We do not wish to be heard in support of this submission
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SUBMISSION To WEST COAST REGIONAL COUNCIL ON THE DRAFT ANNUAL
PLAN 2017-20,8

I.

1.1

INTRODUCTION

Federated Farmers welcomes the opportunity to comment on the West Coast Regional
Council's Draft Annual Plan 2017-18. We acknowledge and support any submissions
from individual members of Federated Farmers

Our feedback does not represent the views of an individual organisation, but reflects
the perspectives of farmers across the region. As ratepayers, our members have a
strong interest in ensuring Council's collection of rates is equitable and the use of rates
revenue is appropriate

1.2

2.

2.1

Civil Defence and Emergency Management (CDEM) Improvements

Federated Farmers supports the CDEM improvements, but we have the strong view
that the CDEM should be funded through a uniform targeted rate. The criteria for
Councils decisions around how to fund activities through rates are outlined at Slot (3)
of the Local Government Act. Applying these criteria, we consider a uniform targeted
rate the most equitable method given the regional CDEM work will provide relatively
equal benefit to all residents in the area

As Council will be aware, the national CDEM recovery f ramework is aimed at
addressing threats to both people and property, guided primarily by the '4Rs';
Reduction, Readiness, Response and Recovery. It has been Federaled Farmers'
experience that the operational implementation of these principles has focused largely
on inhabited areas

In our experience, efforts focussed on reduction are generally greater weighted
towards urban areas. Information provided around how individuals, groups and
communities may become more ready is also largely urban/residential focussed
Response and recovery also tend to focus heavily on urban or residential areas, simply
as a result of the relative need in those areas

This does not mean that rural residents and farmers do not benefit from the CDEM

structure. However, from a funding perspective, this means the benefit of expenditure
is at least equal between individuals, if not relatively weighted towards the urban areas
Using a property value based rate to fund a proportion of the CDEM costs would
indicate that a higher value property would receive relatively more benefit. For the
reasons above we do not consider this to be the case.

2.2

2.3

tit

2.4

2.5

Decision Sou ht

Adopt the proposed change and use a uniform targeted rate for the funding of West
Coast's CDEM

3.

3.1

Erosion and Flood Protection

Federated Farmers supports the proposed targeted rating approach for the issues in
the consultation document

3.2

Decision Sou ht:

Adopt proposed rating changes for the specified rating districts

Page 3



.,,,..,-~ New Zealand
Earn Environment Trust

West Coast Regional Council
PO Box 66

Greymouth 7840

Dear Sir/Madam

Potential to work in partnership to promote land stewardship

Thank you for the opportunity to submit on the West Coast Regional Council Annual Plan 2017-18.

The New Zealand Farm Environment Trust is a charitable trust that was established in 2000 to

promote sustainable farming through a range of activities including the Ballance Farm Environment
Awards. The Trust is funded by a range of partners including:

Ballance Agri-Nutrients
Hill Laboratories

Massey University
Beef + Lamb New Zealand

Water Force

CB Norwood Distributors

QEll National Trust

DairyNZ

Ministry for Primary Industries
Federated Farmers of New Zealand

Rabobank.

The Trust is also supported through the generous support of the following local authorities:

Northland Regional Council
Auckland Council

Waikato Regional Council
Bay of Plenty Regional Council
Hawke's Bay Regional Council
Gisborne District Council

Horizons Regional Council
. Taranaki Regional Council
. Greater Wellington Regional Council

Environment Canterbury
Otago Regional Council
Environment Southland.

.

.

.

.

.

.

PO Box 21135

Rototuna

HAMILTON 3256

WWW. nzfeatrust. org. nz

.

.
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Our flagship activity is the Ballance Farm Environment Awards. Through the awards programme,
farmers gain independent feedback which they use to improve their farm business. We also find that
our entrants feel strongly about the need to share positive stories about farming and growing in
New Zealand. in many cases, entrants have gone on to important leadership roles in which they have
championed sustainable farming.

Any farming or growing operation is eligible to enter the Awards provided it can be defined as a
business enterprise which is based on the productive or amenity use of soilsincluding agriculture,
horticulture or viticulture. The awards take into account a variety of factors including social, financial
a rid environmental sustainability.

We believe that now, more than ever, it is important to celebrate land stewardship. it is important
so that farmers can learn from other farmers and also so that people living in urban areas can better
connect with the communities in which their food is produced

One of the strengths of the awards programme is that it is in a naged regional Iy by a grou p of locals
passionate about farming. The Trust's role is to help provide co- ordination and to be a point of
contact with national partners.

We operate in every part of the country except the West Coast, Tasman, Nelson and Marlborough.
The Trust is committed to developing an awards programme that has national coverage. The Trust is
interested in working with regional councils and potential business partners on the West Coast to
develop an awards programme to meet the region's needs.

We believe that there is value in holding further discussions to support the development of an
awards programme in the West Coast, potentially in partnership with Tasman District Council. it is
our understanding that Tasman District Council has set funding aside on the understanding that
West Coast Regional Council would also look favourably on an opportunity to partner with the New
Zealand Farm Environment Trust.

Although regional councilsupport is not essential to run the awards programme, given the
important leadership role it holds, it is our preference to obtain a commitment in principle to
partner with the regional council before we progressed discussions with other local stakeholders.

99

While we are not looking for a financial contribution in 201.7-1.8 we would welcome a commitment
from the regional councilto explore the possibility of a partnership ahead of the awards programme
in 2018-19.

Yours sincerely

f^*

lames Ryan
General Manager

Phone 0273245517

Ia mes. Rya n @ nzfeatrust. org. nz



Contact Name: Rosie MCGrath

Organisation : Active West Coast
rosie. inc rath @cdhb. health. nz
Phone: 037681160 ext 716
Postal Address: C/- P O Box 443

Greymouth 7805

West Coast Regional Counci
P O Box 66

GREYMOUTH 7840

re: Submission to the West Coast Regional Council's Annual Plan 2017.

Active West Coast

Active West Coast (AWC) is a network of agencies and groups committed to
improving the health of West Coasters through the promotion of healthy
lifestyles such as increased physical activity, improved nutrition, living
smokefree, youth and older person's health. While member organisations
were involved in preparing this submission, the recommendations in their
entirety, do not necessarily reflect the views of each individual agency.

The World Health Organisation, as part of its Healthy Communities initiative,
has stated that:

People in a healthy community enjoy a clean, safe physical environment
which includes:

. adequate housing

. a responsible use of resources sustainable for the long term

. strong, mutually supportive networks

. high levels of participation and control over decisions affecting health
and wellbeing

. adequate access to food, water, shelter, income, safety, and recreation

. programmes for promoting health, preventing disease, and limiting the
ill effects of disability

. a chance for a wide variety of contact, interaction and communication,
including educational experiences

. a diverse, vital and innovative local economy

. a strong local cultural and spiritual heritage,

. access to quality health services.

We acknowledge the importance of Council's huge role in creating a healthy
environment in which its residents can live, grow, learn, thrive, play and work.
We support in principle the adoption of the Annual Plan and make the
following comments based on our submission to the 2015 Long Term Plan.

Pus" PLAY
for 30 minutes a

.1.0

,

WESTCOAST
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Re ional Trans ort Plannin

AWC acknowledges and supports Council's activities in coordinating and
administering Regional Transport Planning for the West Coast. The
appointment of the Regional Transport Committee, the maintenance of the
Regional Land Transport Strategy and participation in the regional Road
Safety Committee ensures the West Coast region has a high level of service
provision focussed on improving the roading network and user safety.

We particularly support Council's role in the provision of the Total Mobility
Programme to support the transport disadvantaged on the West Coast.

in previous submissions we have asked Council to include, where
appropriate, the floodwall systems as part of the Region's cycle trails. While
we understand the main use of these structures is to prevent flood, they are
often used by the public as a means of active transport. Additionally parts of
the Greymouth Floodwall system link directly to the Wilderness Trail so there
is potential to formally increase the cycle trail network while still mitigating
flood risk.

River Flood warnin s stems

The West Coast has had a number of weather events which have resulted in

flooding, and coastal and river-bank erosion in many areas. These events
have impacted on land and property and had the potential to put public health
at risk. The expected increased frequency of storms and sea-surge events
will require infrastructure designed to mitigate climate change effects and
protect communities from flooding and land loss.

We therefore support the proposal to strengthen the river flood warning
capability.

We also encourage Council to include climate change mitigation in
current and future infrastructure activities.

35

West Coast Warmer Homes Pro^Ct

We are disappointed Council has limited the Warmer Homes targeted rate as
the service provided support for home-owners and landlords to insulate and
install clean heating in their homes. We encourage Council to reconsider
extending this service across the region as warmer, drier housing is, as
described above, essential to healthy communities. A housing stock that
supports wellbeing is also an economic tool. People living in warm, dry
homes are less likely to get sick and are more productive in their workplaces

2



and other community roles. Better housing stock also makes the area more
attractive to potential residents.

We encourage Council to reconsider extending the Warmer Homes
targeted rate to assist the region's residents to install insulation and
clean home heating appliances.

Thank you for the opportunity to submit on the draft Annual Plan. We do not
wish to speak to this submission, however we may be contacted by phone on
768 I 160 or by emailing rosie. inc rath @ cdhb. health. nz if required.

Rosie MCG rath

Coordinator

Active West Coast

36



Robert Mallinson

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

WCR Website - 201 7-20,8 Annual Plan Submission Form

Reference: WCR-OF-170622-CRLEO-RJL
Attachment: not attached

Do you support the improvements proposed for Civil Defence Emergency Management?: Yes

Emergency Management Comment:
I support the proposed arrangements for Civil Defence. The current part time positions do not provide staff adequate
time to engage in community based planning as well as undertaking and providing training for emergencies, Iiasion
with other agencies, and the ability to focus on a co-ordinated response across the West Coast. The proposed
structure fixes these issues, provides a more centralised management structure (similar to other Emergency
Services), while providing excellent (and likely improved from current) service to each of the districts. From a
response viewpoint it will allow a consistent and readily available structure between CDEM and emergency services,
and will not be as reliant on individual personnel availability. Given the West Coast environment it will enhance our
understanding of the hazards and risks, and will ensure suitable planning and preparation occurs. This structure is in
keeping with developments in other Regions as a greater focus on emergency and disaster preparedness develops
within communities

West Coast Regional Council < noreply@wcrc. govt. nz>
Thursday, 22 June 201721:44
feedback

WCR Website - 2017-2018 Annual Plan Submission Form ref: WCR-QF-170622-
CRLEO-RJL

The Rating District my submission relates to is:: not supplied

Do you support the improvements to this rating district?: not supplied

Rating District Comment:
not supplied

Other Comments

not supplied

Name: Mark Boere

Email: Mark. boere @fire. or

67

Phone: 037680313

Organisation (if applicable): New Zealand Fire Service

Address

12 High Street
Greymouth 7805

I wish to present these comments to the Council in person at the hearing: No

nz



Robert Mallinson

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

WCR Website - 2017-20.8 Annual Plan Submission Form

Reference: WCR-QF-, 70606-4FKQC-XCP
Attachment: not attached

Do you support the improvements proposed for Civil Defence Emergency Management?: No

Emergency Management Comment:
I have lived at 13 Peel st Cobden since 1998 and my house is one of the houses affected by the proposed flood
protection. in the time I have lived there the flooding has never entered my house it only affects the section and the
road. After the rain stops the surface water disappears quite quickly. If you build this floodwall it will trap the water in
and make the flooding worse in this area as the flooding dose not come from range creek or the grey river directly. it
is because of heavy rain combined with the rising water table. A year or 2 ago westroads came and cut a channel out
of the side of range creek which flows directly into Nelson Quay. This too has made the flooding worse. I think the
next time we have some heavy rain someone from the council should come down to the area and actually see where
the flooding is coming from. This proposed wall will be a waste of ratepayers money and could quite possibly make
the flooding worse

The Rating District my submission relates to is: : Cobden

Do you support the improvements to this rating district?: No

West Coast Regional Council < noreply@wcrc. govt. nz>
Tuesday, 6 June 2017 07:45
feedback

WCR Website - 2017-2018 Annual Plan Submission Form ref: WCR-

QF-170606-4FKQC-XCP

Rating District Comment:
not supplied

Other Comments

not supplied

Name: James Millar

Email: st eel hotmail. coin

Phone: (03) 7323877 business hours

,J

Organisation (if applicable): not supplied

Address

13 Peel st Cobden

I wish to present these comments to the Council in person at the hearing: No

I
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Comment:
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Iwishto presentthese comments to the
YesCouncil in person at the hearing.

Hearings are scheduled for Tuesday 27 June, 2017
tou will be notified when to OPPeor
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Rating District rin roveme, ,ts
The Rating District my submission relates to is:

Kaniere "eils Beach Punakaiki Cobden

Q. Do you supporttheimprovements to this Rating District?

Comment:

___;;^:.{;^^'4- 7'7(,^I{_._IC;:^/42, :^!!:^,_^._!<._^?^_._1:1:1^"4;;:^:::? 17-^'/^4 *!'7^,,./.,,
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Your submission must arrive at the Regional Counci
by I. .00pm Fri ay 23 June 201.7.

Please fax to 0376871.33; or post to PO Box 66, Greymouth 7840; or
I^\ email us at feedback@wcrc. govt. nz; or drop in at our office at

388 Main South Road, Paroa, between 8am and Spin weekdays.

Note thotyoursubmission gridonyinlbrmotion you supply OS porto yoursu missi n '
will be omitoblein reports ond documents reloting to this process and inoy e pu is e
On I submissions on proPCs@is in the consultation document win e consi e, e y ' .
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the Rating District my submitssion. relates to iss

Kaniere Dieils Beach punakaiki Inchden
q. Do you support the improvements to this Rating District?

Comment:
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Your submission must arrive at the Regional Council
by ,.. 00pm Friday 23 June 201.7.

Please fax to 037687133; or post to PO Box 66, Greymouth 7840; or
email us at feedback@wcrc. govt. nz; or drop in at our office at
388 Main South Road, Paroa, between 8am and 5pm weekdays.

Note thotyou, submission ondonyinfbnm@tionyousupp!yospo, tofyoursubmissionis considered publ^tinibrmotion and
will be omitob!ein reports onddocumentsrefoting to this process ondinoybepub!ishedon our website,

Onlys"binissio"scripr@peso, sin the consultation document witlbe c@"sided by the Co, ,,, q7.
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Organisation ill applicable):

'01, ~^ I ^ A,

Address (oremall):
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' Name:

No. 1472

I ------------------ I

D 1/2

Your Submission
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CD , Civil Defence Emergency Management
q. boyousupporttheimprovements proposed for CivilDefenceEmergency Management?. I,

^ ^hang 02.7, ^, OCR^, 62G,

Comment:

---------------.~,~--------------------,--~~

,

I wish to present these comments to the
Yes I'lloCouncil impelson at dick. arms.

Hearings are scheduled for Tuesdayz7 June, 2017
You will be notified when to OPPen"
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I Signed:
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The Rating District my submission rel tes to is

Kaniere Neils Beach Punakalki Cobden
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;' I. *' j Your submission must arrive at the ReglonalCouncil
I .:!.:; by ,.. 00pm Friday 23 June 201.7.

,, -. ,: -. Please fax to 037687133; or post to PO Box 66, Greymouth 7840; or
i !;;:, i ; email us at feedback@wcrc. govt. nz; ordrop in at our office at

388 Main South Road, Paroa, between Bam and 5pm weekdays.
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CD Civil Defence Emergency Management
' q. Do you supportftieimprovemeritsproposed for CivilDeit:rice Emergency Management?,,:,. , - es

Comment:

Phone: o1^
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I^^ District my submission re tes to is ;
Heils Beach Punakaiki Cubden

es No
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The Rating
Kaniere
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Address (or email).

No. 1469

--' '^;:7.9',/41'^ 41^,- 7:3 _@11.7$^@11. _ ,

I. ------------------~,------------
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Your SIIbmission

47

CD Civil Defence Emergency Management
q. Do you supportttieimpiovem^'115proposed for CivilDeferice Emergency Management? - '. , - ,, . lyes I

I phone:

Comment:

~--------------------------------

o3

,

Iwi. hto present these comments to the
Yes L. .,, Nocouncll impersun at the hear, 'rig.

Hearings are scheduled for Tuesday 27 June, 20L7
You will be notified when to OPPeo"

76 &' 9E, ^ 2, c/
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The Rating District my submission relates to is
Kaniere Nells Beach Punakaiki I;; bd

Q. Do you support Ih e impiovei'iteiit; to this Railiig Iiistiict!

1:0injjjeiit:

,

._ I^.,^,-XI____^^^^_..._i;^^;, -,<;^r, _. I, ^,, of_,^?. , ,,,^:(f;.~___.___.
^I^*,__13^_, a_z, ,^___,!,,^_,,.,__ _./I^, e__ 0, ,.__r^^, ^,^,!-, fC

. . ,

Othe, , Comments

NG 1469 ;, 2/2

No

, -^^^

In ...__<2_':^16"/'_

'7'1,41 11" ' I'

48
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,

, ' ,:,*:.: Your submission must arrive at the Regional Council
' " Lit . by L, ODPm Friday 23 June 2007.

Please fax to 037687133j or post to PO Box 66, Greymouth 7840j or
;. I::=I ; email us at feedback@wcrc. govt. nz; or drop in at our office at

388 Main South Road, Paroa, between 8am and Spin weekdays.

Note that yoursubmission und onyinformotionyousupp!yosportofyoursubmissioni$ considered publiclnformotion ond
will be ovoiloblein reportsond documentsreloting to this processondmoybepublishedon our website.

Onlys"binissfons on proposnlsin the consultation document w"Ibe considered by the Council.
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Organisation (if applicable):

. Address (or emailj:

Na me:

nual P an
20117 -~ 2 0I, 8

No. 1470

^ ---------------------.---------

P. 1/2

Your Submission

49

CD Civil Defence Emergency, fallcigement
' q. Do you supporttheimprovements proposed for CivilDefence Emergency Management?,,

I phone:

Comment:

I

03 7(^ 8 o049

,

I wish to presentdiese comments to the Y '/NoCouncil in person at the hearing,

Hearings are scheduled for Tuesday 27 June. 2017
You will be notified when to OPPeo, ;

----------~------------

.

I
' Signed:
.

\

,

I ----------~-------------------------- ---

';, , ; ,yes I
,
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The Rating District my subntission r tes to is
Kaniere Neils Beach Punakalki Cobden

Yes No

_,,,,,,,,._,,,, .,,,,__,,,,,., c^"~~""'~~ """"~' "'~f2, ,, _,,,,, _

-_----, Of;,,-~its--- --,,.^2^-^,/--,^^j-fin-" -"' 4:1, ~,:;.._:,:^./I^--::^e, Z. ,z, ,{e^___:^./^:^',">-. . 1'2^-".^.-^^Q_J, e. ____
.^^,^-,?,--/^,,^ ^--,;^,^^^,.. -.^^.,-,^-^^4, ,,,-----.- -.

.

(1011) incllt:

Q. Do You suppoit the impi'oveit. Eijisioihis Ratii'Ig Distil. !:'

,,, I;i! .';:

Other Comments

No. 1470

- -.. ---- -- - . ^ - -^ - - -

P 2/2

^
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,
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,

Your submission must arrive at the Regional Council
by 1.00pm Friday 23 June 201.7.

,, ',, ' - Please fax to 0376871.33; or postto PO Box 66, Greymouth 7840; or
'I. I'll .,; email us at feedback@wcrc, govt. nz; or drop in at our office at

388 Main South Road, Paroa, between Bam and 5pm weekdays.

Note thotyoursubmission undonyinformotionyousupp!y OSpo, toiyoursubmission ts considered publicinformotion ond
will be ovail@bleln reportsonddocumentsrelotihg to this processondmoybepublishedon our website.

onlys"binissions on propos@!sin the consultation document will be considered by the Council.
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Organisation (if applicable):

nu. I ' .n
1.0

Address (or email):
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CD , Civil Defence Emergency Man, ,gement
Q. Do you slippoit the improvements ploposed for CivilDefence Einei'geltcy Manageitteiit

N

5

Submissi

03 ~I 3 I ^ :^ cj ^!::..

IL

phone

Coin melt:

--- - -^. -

13'^:,,, 61_, 0 ^.,,, \-~* *,* , 1<'(
I wish to present these comments to the

Yes \,.^Council in person at the hearing.

Hearings ale scheduled for TLiesday 27 June, 2017
toll will be 110tified lay/?ei? to OPPeor

. - - - .- - -.- - - -
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Rating Districtlmproveme, ,ts
The Rating District my s mission relates to is:

K 'ere Neils Beach Punakaiki Cobden

Q, Do yoLi SLIPpoit the impi'ovemeitts to this Ratii\g Dist!ict. I

Coin merit:
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Other Comments
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-------- ..---
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- ^ -- -. -

Your submission must arrive at the Regional Counci
Hc, ve by 1.00pm Friday 23 June 201.7,
your

Please fax to 037687L33; or post to PO Box 66, Gi'eymoutI ;
Say ^,- email us at feedback@wcrc, govt. nz; o1' di'opiiT at our o ice a

388 Main Soutl\ Road, Paroa, between 8am and 5pm wee ay .

Note dintyOUr SU ' ' tj ' .ocess o11di?70^ be publ^^bed o11 0u!' website.Note t 70 yOt t this IOCess o11d 1770^ be publ^^bed o11 0u! website.

On I submissions on proposals in the consultation doc"men wi

-..------.-.- -

-~\

-.^^
--. - - -.^ ^- -

--- - --

3881, lain South Road, Paroa
PO Box 66

GreymoLit!I 1840

WWW. Wcrc govt. nz

.^.. ^^^^

- -- -

fivepho"e, 0508800118
phone: 037680466

feedback@\VCrc. govt 11z

--.^- -

- - - -- --

I^. C!
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Civil Defence Emergency '11/09eme, ,t
Q. Do you SLIPpo!ttheimproventents ploposed for Civil Defence Einei'gelicy Managemeiit

^
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53

.

. e, E:, . \*. I

Comment:

.. - - - -- - - - --

I wish to present these comments to the
Council in person at the hearing,

Hearings ai'e scheduled for Tuesday 27 June, 2017
you will be notified when to o1?peor.

.

.

- - - - ---- ^- -- -. --.

-^- --.^ - -- .- ----

^- --.-- - - --. --------- -.-.- ~

Signed:
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I^Qin, g Districtlmprovements
The I^ating District my slit;'mission relates to is:
' am"re ' "'"' """ ^6 am^^*^^"^ toad^,*

Comment

Q, Do yoLi slippoi't the improvements to this Rating Distiict?

. --- - - - - -- .-. -. - - -- -

-.^.--.--- .- ..----------^-

- .- -. ^-. - - ^-- -..^- - -

-- -- -- - ^ - - -. - - -

- --~ -- - - -.- ---- . -^--. -^

--^---^-------- -- --.-

Other Comments

Yes No

-^----------. -- . - -----.----

--- - - ---.-. ----^ -.^ - . - - -

- - - - -. - --- - - - -- --
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Your submission must arrive at the Regional Council
by 1.00pm Friday 23 June 201.7.

Please fax to 037687133; or post to PO Box 66, Gi'eymouth 7840; or
email us at feedback@wcrc. govt. nz; o1' di'op in at our office at
388 Main South Road, Paroa, between 8am and 5pn\ weekdays.

Note trioty0!1/5ubi77issioii ond Qin, informotion yotisuj?ply OS port of yoursubnii'ssioi, 15 coilsidei'ed publ^tinto!'inotioii Gild
Hullbe ovoiloble 117 repoits o17d docui?lentsielotihg to tlv^ PIOcess Gild rimy be pub!^^bed o11 our website.

Onlysubmis$10"s on proposalsin the consultation document will be considered by the Council.

Have
your

3881. lain South Road, Paroa
PO Box 66

Greymoutli 7840

WWW. wcrc. govt. nz

-. - ------ -- .--.--- --- -----

fiveplioiie- 0508800118
piioiTe: 037680466

@1110il: feedback@\VCIc. govt. nz

---- ---.- - ~ ~ -
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Civil Defence Emergency Management
Q. Do you sunpoit the improvements ploposed foi' CivilDe{atce Einei'geney Maltasemeiit?

Cl

CD
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Co.
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I"0. It. , I I

Comment

e/

- -- - - - -- - - - - - -----

I wish to present these comments to the
Council in person at the hearing.

Hearings ale scheduled foi' Tuesday 27 June. 2017
You Ivill be notified wirei7 to OPPeo!'
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- ^. - --.--- ^ . - - -- .--. --

Signed:
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Rating District improvements
The Rating District my s mission relates to is:

Kantere Neils Beach Punakaiki Cobden

Coin merit:

Q. Do yoLi SLIPport the impi'oventeitts to this Ratiitg Disti'ict?

-.^-^.---.- --

---~. ---- - ------...-

-.-- ----.------

- --- - ^ -- - - - - -. ^- - -

-^- - ---- -.- -

-. -- -- -- .. -

Other Comments

---...--. - - - --^ ---

Yes

---------. ^ -----

No

--------- --~.-.---- - -----

-- --^----^---- --
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- ---- --.---.-.----

Your submission must arrive at the Regional Council
by 1.00pm Friday 23 June 2017.

Please fax to 037687L33; or post to PO Box 66, G!'eymouth 7840; o1'
email us at feedback@wcrc. govt. nz; or drop in at our office at
388 Main South Road, Pal'oa, between 8am and 5pm weekdays.

Note triotyoursubniissioii on donj, 11/10/7710tioiiyotis!IPP!y OSport of your submissionis consideiedpub!^tiiifoi'1170tibii o17
will be Grumble in ianoi'ts o17d doctiments leioting to this PIOcess o11dinoy be pubtished on o111 website.
Onlys"binissi@"s on propos@ism the consult@tion document witlbe considered by the Cou"c, .

Have
your

Say

--.--------- ---------^ --- --.-. -~-

- - - ----.- - --. - - --- --. -.--. - -- ^ -. ~

3881, ain Soulli Road Paloa
PO Box 66

Greyinoulh 7840

WWW. wcrc. govt. nz

- - - .--.- - ^ -- - ----- - .- - ^ - - . -

,

- --.-^-^-- --- - -- ---

freephone, 0508800118
pho, Ie: 037680466

ennui!: feedback<. 11wcrc. govt. nz
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D *^ Civil Defiance Emergency Management
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Submission Form

o376^. 611^
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Phone

57

Comment

Q. Do yoLisLippoittheimprovemeiits ploposed for CivilDefence Einei'gency Management?

1.3

- -- - ^ - - - - . - -

I wish to present these comments to the
Council in person at the hearing.

Hearings are scheduled for TLiesday 27 June, 2017
You will be notified layhei7 to OPPeoi'

,^^

- - -. - .- --- -- - -- - . - -. -.--

~ -^-------^-----^-

^---- ------^----

-.-^ -- -

- -^- ----^

Yes "o

~" ___~I

- ~ - ~~--^ ---- - --- -- . - ---.

^-^

.^^ . ",

- -- ---. -------------

-^^-~ - -



The Rating District my sin mission relates o is:

. Yes (/NoKaniere Neils Beach Punakaiki Cobden

~::I^.^!^I^^^ ^,,^a-:^;__,,,._^..._^,{e. ^c. _.___

R ting District improvements

Comment:

Q. Do yoLi SLIPpoi't the impioveittents to this Rating Dist!'ict?

- .-- -----.--

.. --. . -- ------ -

-- -----^-

--^^-^-^.-

- ---- - -- . - - .-...

^-----^--- -

Other Comments

- - ^- - -- --- ---^ - ^- ----- . - -- - . - . -. - - -- - -

,

.----^.--- -- ---.

^-. -.--.^^-------- --^-. -.--.^^--

-- --^---^-.-.--.^-- --^

58

Your submission must arrive at the Regional Council
by 1.00pm Friday 23 June 2017.

Please fax to 037687133; or post to PO Box 66, Gi'eyiiiouth 7840; or
email us at feedback@wci'c. govt, nz; or di'op ill at our office at
388 Main South Road, Pal'oa, between 8am and 5pm weekdays.

Nc, te tliotyour submission ond on1/1'rib'niot!bn yoti sLipply DSPoit of yoursubniissi'o1/15 consi'del'edpublicii?hindti0!I o17d
14/1/1be ovoiloble ill I'epoi'ts ond documents relotii?g to this PIOcess ond they, be published on oui'inletsite.

Only submissions on proposo!s in the consultation document w"I be considered by the Council.

,

.

,

------- .-- --- - --^ -. - - -. ----

23

o
,

3881. jailT South Road, Paroa
PO Box 66

G!eyino!ith 7840

WWW. wcrc. govt. nz

frayhone. 0508800I 18
phone I)3768 0466

1110ii, feedback@wcrc. govt. nz
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Civil Defence Emergency ManagementCD
q. Do yoLi suppo!t the improvements ploposed foi' Civil Defence Emergency Managenieii
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59

Phone

Comment:

.

-- - -- -- itIN- - ---- -- - -~---^-- - -- -- itIN- - ----

I wish to present these comments to the
."^^ .,,,Council in person at the hearing.

Hearinos 61'e scheduled for TLiesday 27 June, 2017
You will be notified tvl?en to OPPeoi:

.--~^. ------- ^- -
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Rc, ing District improvements
The Rating District my libmission relates to is:

Kaniere . Neils Beach . Punakaiki Cobden

I\/__q_. ^';5' I 11^;' IV'of;j7;',.^';;^",,../_ \AIF) I.,^;_ _ __
1:5"' >< 7^/I S I 0 11>/ ?"'231:' 77:'//= I A I f"'/> 1/1. -. e. , . _._.._

Q. Do yoti SLIPpoit the impi'ovemei'its to this Rating Disti'ict?

merit:

__ _^^""" 17'1', I, "'^^_, 5. _o1 I>z^5:2:^,_.'7:12;, z^. _,^._I <2_91/2__ f:>i::. __!_. t. I^..
C^-,,^,.295 s _Z3^ _ I\/^i>1,111Z:^. An;;2.1^.-, c .c:, _^:^;^"~7~ _ IC) ,v Q__

.L. _^--^=.-----/^'-,;^--^----^:----~F1^;:*~\^::^in~;~~~
I 7'' .:^ (;^. :Z^;'^^: 01 I I~_^:^ 42, ._ _

ther Comments

. ^^^ 67",

60

Your submission must arrive at the Regional Council
by 1.00pm Friday 23 June 201.7.

Please fax to 037687L33; or post to PO Box 66, Gi'Gymouth 7840; o1'
email us at feed back@wcrc. govt. nz; o1' d1'0p in at ou r office at
388 Main South Road, Paroa, between 8am and Spin weekdays.

Note thotyoui'submission ond onyinfoiniotion }, ou slipply OS port of yoursubi7?is5101, is coi7sidei'edpublicinlbi'n70tibi7 o17
rill'11be oreiloble in Iepoi'ts o17d doctiiiientsielotiiig to thi^ PIOcess Gild n?co, be pub!^Shedon our website.
Only submissions on proposals in the consultation document witt be considered by the Co""c, .

Have
your

Soly

388 1.1ait\ Soutli Road, Paloa
PO Box 66

Gieyt110uth 7840

WWW. wcrc. goVt. nz

fire!illone 0508800118
phDiie: 037680466

ei, jail- feed bai~ k@wc rc. govt. 11z

~- -/
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201,720 8
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Organisation (if applicableI

Address tor email) : I

F1;'f^~~'11^^,,^:~^?;;;$41
I

- -.--.

1/1 o0.2, e Q.

Your Submission

'I - Civil Defence Emergency Monoge, tient
Q* coyou supporttheimprovemeiits proposed for CivilDefence Einei'gency MaltageitTeitt?

Cli.

phone

61

Comment:

O'3

- - -_ - ~. . - - -. - -- . - - -.. -.-. .--.- - - . ~*-. - ---. - - ~~ ~- ~ ~ ~,. ~. . .-, ~ ~. -- - . , ~. ~, ~. ~ ~. -. .. ,.~ ~. ' ~. . .

742.7 CF I

,

Iwish to present these comments to the
Yecouncil In person at the hearing

Healings ai'e ,. cheduled for Tuesday 27 J une, 201
Ib{Iv/illbe not!Tied wl?e!I topppeoi

- .. - -- --. - . .. . . .- - - - .- -. . . - .-. .- - --. . ~ . ~ ~ ., . ~ . ., .... .~. ~ - . .. . - - ... - - - -. - - . -.- - -. ~ . - ~ .. - . . - . - -... - . .. - . . ~ . - . - - ~ .
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- - . - ---- -- ~ - - - . -.. --.~ - -.. ~ - - -... -.. - .. -- . -- . - - -. ~ ~ ~.. - ~ -. -" . ~. ,. ., -. . ~ ,-.. ,. -~ " . ~ -.. ~. -~- -, --. -.- -- - - ~. . -..

--.-.~ --..,,
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Signed:
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I, , ". . .. Roting District impi'oventents
The Rating District my submission relates to is:

CobdenPunakaikiKaniere 'Nei!s Beach

q. Doyoi* support 111eimpi'. vanents to tills Rating Dull'ict?

Coin merit'

. ...--- ", -,...~....,.-.~---..- ---. ..- - ~

', IIJ" """.',^ ^*.,._,,,,,,,,____ , _ .,_.,,. __,.,._.___. _.,_,~^^;{,'~~~'~~~""' ' ~'~"~~ ' ""~~~~ ~ ~ '~~"" ~~"~'~'~~~' ~"~'
- --- - - - -- ~ . - .. ..- ,. . ~ .-.- -..

. "- -..--. .~...----

- -.--,~-.--.. ~...-~ ~ -~- ---
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West Coast Regional Annual Draft Plan 201.7-201.8

Submitted by Allan Piercy, Neils Beach Home Owner

I attended the meeting with council representatives on the 21/10/16 where a number of

issues were discussed and agreement was reached on creating a new rating district to allow
payment by landowners for works completed to protect homes and land from further
erosion by the sea.

Firstly, the minutes of that meeting as displayed on the councilwebsite are not accurate and
I understand this issue has been raised with council, but changes have not been made. This

needs to be addressed as a meeting of this importance needs to be accurately reported on
in the minutes

At the meeting, a subcommittee group of the rates payers were elected to represent the
total group of rates payers

It was verbally agreed and should be reflected in the minutes that no further money is to be
spent without the prior agreement of this elected group. it was agreed that the $15000 for
the construction of the protective bund be collected via a new rate along with $1200 to
attain a resource consent to build a rock wall should it be required in the future so as to
eliminate delays in acquiring such when quick action is needed. Resident ratepayers were
under the impression the construction of the bund was to come from "emergency funds"
and would not cost the rate payers. At the meeting, the council representatives rather

dismissively stated that wasn't the case. in any event it was agreed we would pay for it even
although most of us believe it would have been ineffective should the sea have continued as

it had been. By the time of this meeting the river mouth had changed and the problem was
being alleviated naturally. Only a rock wall, properly constructed would ultimately be of any
permanent use if it were necessary. Luckily the river mouth has staved where it should be
and has continued to result in a build-up of material in front of the settlement

Additionally, a sum of $5000 was agreed to be collected to fund work if it were deemed
necessary AND agreed to by our rate payer's subcommittee. The proposal of a further sum
of $5000 in the '81/9 Year has not been agreed to by our committee and this needs to be
deleted from the proposed plan

Further the $5000 sum we have agreed to be collected to fund work can only be spent
following consultation with AND the agreement of the rate payer subcommittee. Should

such expenditure be approved then the council should supply details of accounts to be paid
associated with such expenditure to the subcommittee

At the meeting, the council representatives verbally agreed no more work would be carried
out or money spent without out the prior approval of the subcommittee. They did agree to
put a pipe under the bund to allow storm water to escape from in front of the bund out
onto the beach, and this was to be at council expense not the ratepayers. This hasn't been
done
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Also at the meeting the council reps indicated a dual rate system of A and B classified rate
payers pay differing proportions of the new rate. This was voted on at the meeting by
attending rate payers who wanted one rate amount per $100K valuation struck for all rate
payers. it was subsequently agreed the subcommittee survey all rate payers for their
opinion. The result was the majority wanted one rate for all. I understand our subcommittee
has supplied councilwith the result of the survey. At the meeting, the council reps agreed to
this process. Therefore, I reject Your proposal for an A and B differential rate to be struck.

If the councilcannot record correct minutes and then not correct mistakes when they are

pointed out, then go back on agreements made relating to working with our subcommittee
to decide on any further expenditure and take no notice of the democratically decided
decision on the proposed differential rate being struck they are demonstrating gross

arrogance. I also understand the subcommittee hasn't heard anything about the resource
consent application which the council representatives said they were going to action
immediately

I am very disappointed that the wishes of ratepayers are not being listened to and
undertakings made by council representatives' have not been honoured

I request my concerns be noted and reinediated via our elected subcommittee as a matter
of urgency

Yours Sincerely

Allan Piercy

G ,*



The Neil's Beach Ratepoyer's Committee as of 16.6.17

. John Hore - Choirmon 0274368717 or Jack. whore@ginoil. coin

. Jim Murroy - 036861393 or 021351512 Ienmoresfofion@xtro co nz

. Geoff Robson - 037500844 or bombo fishin @xfro. conz

. Nick Ter str0 - 032304144 or Iiznick@xfro. conz

WEST COAST REGTONAL ANNUAL PLAN DRAFT 2017-2018

Submission from the Neil's Beach Ratepayer's Committee

.

.

Shone Metcolf - PO Box 24, Neil' s Beach, HOGSf or 037500109 or 0273514570
John Suffon - 0274492562 or 03 4492562 or suftonoffice@xfro conz

. Mondy beons - 0275684460 or 034432855 or mondydeons@yohoo coin

Address: C/- Box 415, Wonok0 9343.

We do not wish to present these comments to the Council in person of the hearing.

The portion of the Draff Annual Plan (the Plan) that we wish to comment on is the River,
Drainage ond Coastal Protection Work on pages 16, 17, 18.

I . Neil's Beoch

Neil's Beach Rating District:

A rating district wos established for Neil's Beach of a meeting on 21/10/16 to enable WCRC to
perform the protection works of Neil's Beoch

At that meeting f he following wos agreed:

. The Rotepoyers' group agreed to pay or emergency works to the tune of $15,000 aireody
undertaken and for future works eg the River mouth another $5k was included

. A Commitf ee of Rotepoyers wos formed

. A Resource Consent was to be sought by WCRC (of our expense) for further work on
extending the shingle bunds or o rock wall (one consent will cover both) Grid will be sought
for 35 years, This should cost Ground $1200

Except for f he Resource Consent, no f urf her work will be done on the shingle bunds Grid no
oddifionol monies spent until this Committee gets OPProvol from rotepoyers

The total cost therefore to Rotepoyers for the 20/7/2018 year should be no more than
$21,200 which is the amount proposed in the Draff Annuol Plan 20/7/2018

We request WCRC to pro rata this payment over 5 years (ie from 2017 to 2021) for each
ratepayer as has been the case with other West Coast protection schemes.

No further monies should be levied on rotepoyers ie the sum of $5,000 specified for the
20/8/2019 Plan has NOT been approved by rotepoyers or the Neil's Beach Committee
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Neil's Beach Rotepoyers Survey:

At the meeting on 21'' October 2016 of rotepoyers Grid offer a show of hands from those
present if wos demonsfro+ed I he in o101, ify were in fovour of a single noting district for Neil's
Beach coast protection works. Tf wos of WCRC's suggestion that if the rotepoyer's committee
under took their own survey Grid if o subsfonl'iol inclorify were in favour of o single rating
district, WCRC would be happy for a single rote to apply

This survey wos emoiled Grid posted out to rotepoyers on 3110/6. The rotepoyers hove
confirmed their wishes in writing to the committee secretory Grid the results ore shown below:

. Those for o single noting district = 70,538 of ALL rotepoyers

. Those for o duol roting district = 13,738

. No response . 15.8%

TOTAL: We hod 45 responses from 51 on the WCRC list . 8878 feedbock

The DFGff Annual Plan however does not reflect this result. The commitfee Grid the vos+

ino10rify of the rotepoyers feel WCRC should stand by their word Grid implement the single
roting disf ricf OS 70.538 of Neil's Beoch rolepoyers wish, not on the A and B differentiol OS
stofed in the Plan

Would WCRC please respond to our committee Grid fell us why we ore being to+oily ignored

Future Work of Neil's Beoch

The PIOn SOYs: "Councilodv/:5'85 Ihof 11 ino101 works ore under10ken in the 101u/'e, Ihen Ihe
scheme o9reed to for Ihe 177'18 yeor would o15'0 apply to who poys for future ino1br works, "

This has not been ogreed upon by Neil's Beoch rotepoyers be couse WCRC still continue with the
duol rotin9 district. For future yeors WCRC needs to come back to the Rotepoyer's Commitf ee
to confirm ony further payments beyond the 20/7/2018 Year

GB

Resource Consent:

The Committee hos not OS yet been odvised by WCRC if they hove obfoined the Resource
Consent for the inclor seowoll should if be required in the future, or of ony progress on some

We wish to remind WCRC *'hot:

WCRC agreed f hot no further works would be undertoken of Neil's Beach either under
Emergency or of ony other time without first consulting the Neil's Beach Rotepoyers
Committee
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eils Beach Ltd
I O Terrace Street
Bannockbum RD 2
CROMWELL

Rates Officer
Westand District Council
Private Bag 704
HOKITIKA 7842

46 May 2017

Attention: Petro Klopper

Dear Madam

Re erance: 258,036608 eils Beach

Your final notice for payment of rates dated 5 May 2017 refers

The rates have not been paid because

I) Council has incorrectly assessed the allotment (Lot15 DP 370607

2) I have received no response to my letter of 3 March 2017 wh' h f
consents for the subdivision. The consents did not a r L
specifically as an archaeological site (E37/I ) en ia at

. reassess the rates based on the correct land use (NOT RESIDENTl

Encl: Letter 3 March 2017.

77

Yours faithfully

Charme Hughes
Director

Neils Beach Ltd



eils Beach Ltd
I O Terrace Street
Bannockburn RD 2
CROMWELL

Rates Officer
Westland District Council
Private Bag 704
HOKITIKA 7842

3 March 2017

Attention: Petro Klopper

Dear Madam

Lot 15 DP 370607 Blk I Arawata subdivision eils Beach
Valuation n0 2580t -36608

Further to correspondence 20th August 2016 and subse uent discus ' th
and Dave Shaw of Quotable vales. I believe Council and Quotabl I h
misinterpreted the consented use of lot I5.

Please refer to consent 0100/6 & 0100/7 discussion a e I first b 11 t
13 allotrnents to be used for residential purposes Lots 4-12 and 14 ' I d'

dwelling and accessory building on each allotment"

ie Lot I5 is specifically excluded from this provision and th f d
built on this site. it is also substandard in area for rural zone. th I'
amended to specirically provide for lot 15 being the archaeolo I t E37
Fourth bullet point
"the provision of an allotment (Lot I5 which is to be transferred to T R
Makaawhio for the purposes of protecting archaeolo ical sit E37/I"

Part of the agreement between Makaawhio and developer (Neils B h Ltd
I5 be fenced off to protect the site from damage. (wooden rail fenc t d .
incorporated Society (Neils Beach Airship incorporated Society) also kee in Imowing and free of noxious weeds ' '

Rates Remission:



, ,

Condition x ) "The new allotment created for residential purposes (excluding Lot I5) are
assessed as being valued in excess of $40,000 each (4000 in2 nominal residential area).
A contribution towards recreational facilities of $2000 (GST exempt) which is the
maximum amount able to be imposed is payable in respect of each of the 13 new
allotments created".

Note the reserve contribution specifically excluded Lot 15 as a residential allotment.

Conclusion

The resource consent clearly excludes the use of Lot 15 for residential purposes. Council
has been rating Lot 15 as a residential site which is incorrect.

I therefore request Council to readdress my request for rates remission (and call off the
hounds!).

Yours faithfully

Neils Beach Ltd

,..\

1'7"'
Chante Hughes

.^..

CC'

78
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I wish to present these comments to the
Council in person at the hearing.
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Your Submi sion

CivilDe!fence Emergency ManagementCD
Q. Do you supporttheimprovements proposed for Civil Defence Emergency Management?

Gif o . o
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Comment:
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CDYes
Hearings are scheduled for Tuesday 27 June, 2017
you will be notifi^d when to OPPeor
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4341 'ating Dist, i, t, ,,,,,,,,,, t!errts- ' The Rating Dis 'et lity submission relates to is:
Kaniere ei!s Beach Punakaiki Cobden

Q. Do you SLIPport the impi'oveittents to this Rating Disti'ict?

Coinment
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NOTe 1170tyotir submission ond on^infom70tioi7 ^o11 supply OS port orj/ou!'submissionis considered publiciiifbrmotioiiond
Ivillbe drollobleiniepoi'ts onddocumei7ts reloting to thi^I, IOCess andiiioj, be pub{^^hedoll our website

only submissions on proposo!sin the consultotioii document will be considered by the Council,

I ,
Your submission must arrive at the Regional Council
by 1.00pm Friday 23 June 2017,

Please fax to 037687133; or post to PO Box 66, Greymouth 7840; or
email us at feedback@wci'c. govt. !Iz; or drop in at our office at
388 Main South Road, Paroa, between 8am and 5pitt weekdays.
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I

.

Submission :

I. Full Council Recognition of Neils Beach Ratepayers Association

Rating District Neils Beach

2. All future maintenance protection work on the Neiis Beach bund must have approval and
approval of costings from the Neils Beach Ratepayers Association before any work is
commenced

3 .All Neils Beach rate payers should only have the one classification and therefore the one rate

to pay. The capital value of all the properties is similarly affected by the beach erosion.

4 The costings of the sacrificial bund already constructed should be itemised to all ratepayers
who before any rate payment is made, need to know exactly each cost involved in the project.

from James George Murray (ratepayer)

5. Other than your projected $50001.81L9 Year clarification is needed to assure that the total
$21,200 is collected in the 17/18 Year and that there will be no more additional rate demands
levied by council

^ C . I~"^'~":::^^,

, r,
0<,

James George Murray.

P. O. BOX 4133,

Highfield

TIMARU.
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PAGE 61

Your S binission
Civil efe"ce Emergency Management
q, Do you Lipporttlleimprovemeiitsj?roposed for CivilDefence EmergeiTcy Management.

Comment

I juss t NO
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Hearings ai'e scheduled for Tuesday 27 June, 2017
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Your submission must arrive at the Regional Council
by I. ,00pm Fr, day 23 June 2017

Please fax to 037687133; or post to PO Box 66, Greymouth 7840; o1
email us at feedbac k@wci'c. govt. nz; or d rop in at oui' office at
388 Main South Road Paroa, between 8ain and Spin weekdays

Note 1170t your $u 1715s!'on clad oilyi'1110/11totion }, o11 supply OS poit of you I' submission is cons!' ei'e PI IC in o '
Mill>e Gini!obieii Icyoit$ ond documentsieloti'179 to thi^ pfccess und may be p11b!ished o11 o1/11ve sire.
Onlysubmisslons on prop@$0131" the consultation document wi"be considered by I uric
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